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Thanksgiving — 1954
Another Thanksgiving

pe thankful for

  
¥
Day

that

and

has come upon We

actually any

any of our

Howeves War
and there isn't too much hope that it will abate for a long

May the same gratitude next vear at the Thanks
giving time. The nature of the Communist aggressors could tip the
scales into another conflict at any time

us can at least!

hot” war on

YOUNng men who|

f

the fact

Cur nands at this time

we haven't

there aren't
are facing enenmv bullets as of now the coid EO
tinue

time we have

We Americans can be thankful, too. that our economy and
“ar prosperity, our lving conditions and our entire mode of
life is on a higher level than any other nation in all this world
The recognized leader of the free democracies, we also have a
duty to perform in helping others. There Is no piace for isola-
tionism in the American thought, although we still have a lot of
so-called “statesmen” who have never gotton over the idea of
“rugged individualism.” Anyway, we all surely can be thankful
that we are Americans and that we live In the land of the free.

To what extent either major political party can say they are
thankful is a moot question Both Republicans and Democrats claim
that they have been victors in the recent election, although the
actual figures tend to show that the Democrats have more reason
to be grateful Certainly, the Democrat in Pennsylvania have plenty
of reason to be grateful The present sniping of the Republican
brethren at each other is anything but “harmonious.” Not anv single
GOP. individual is entirely responsible Practically all the Republi
Can state leaders, from Gov. Fine down the line. have at jeast
part in the debacle.

some

The general public would likely be thankful, too, if the pre-
sent McCarthy episode In the 1. 8 Senate would be finished.
While this also is rather strictly a Republican fight, and the

Here in Cambria County there are several hundred unemployed
Democrats who are thankful that there appears a brighter horizon
in the way of state employment for them. There are also a like
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wwinnt Pord
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defen!
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i not heen pe The [her wWoratls work }

ed hare year than tefore
and no
more
the

Bee | 1s ae

influential Derma
state now than

Ag hit

possible

onomical rye tio
our commonwealth This condition
came about for several ressons

I. The comversion from war |
to peace

}
2. The miserable administra. |

tion as conducted by Gov. Fine
3. For ennctment of a sales

tax that is very vapopular in
our commonwenith

4. Becanse Republicans in
office got wo fat cating off the
precious part of the lamb that
they never thought it possible
that the people would some day
tern seninst them, and

5. The failure to enact legis
Intion that would be beneficial
to the rank and file and to in-
dustry.

Bo put these and many other
faults all together and we find
that the voters just: rebelled and
that! thousands upon thousands of |
independent Republicans decided|
it was really time for a change |
and flocked to the polls in great :
numbers of register their resent. |
ment to the type of government |
that the Republican-controlled ad-
ministration was giving them
A mandate now has been ser

ved upon the Democratic party
ind the promises that they made
throughout! their CRMPRIEN must
bomitively be fulfilled Otherwise
they will go out four vears hehice
as fast as they came in

I. We must abolish
Pennavivania Sales Tax.

2. We must stop waste in
government.
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STATE SENATOR

JOHN J. HALUSKA

federal government should stand

Ae of the public works program
the aitate 3070 and the local mu-
mcipatity 20 and I am defini
ely informed that the Federal
Congress is looking over

this type of a program
It goes withou! saying that a

sensibie works project program
8 badly needed in Pennsvivania
We must erect sewage disposu)

plants, repair our streets and our
sdewalks, dredge rivers in many
oCaitties rejuvenate public build
ngs and conduct such
AMGriBwRile projects

Rather than spend millions of
dollars on a dole system, it is
much more beneficial and
healthier to have wrokers earn
a Hvelthood in such worthwhile
projects — with the exception,
of course, of those whe

ysically unfit to do
abor

A program of this type def.

niteiv stimulates private
ry because material will be need.

{ 1 to conduct a public works pro-
it has

that
and wil

sf

always been

if our CAIniryY is

Hang to spend bil
dediars in time of war

¥ nding guns. planes tanks
sricd forth, in addition the
oerificing of lives of hundreds of
housands young Americans,
UT same government must rea
ae that it can spend a much
aunalier amount in Macetlimes to
reales employment or American
abareérs

If Congress would just put a
heck on he EiVe-away program
ind rather than send hundreds of
Hitlins of dollars some for.

gn countries. who do not oven
tppreciate the dole we mre hand
RE oul, and spend this money at
me, we would find ourselves
'VIRE in a normal prosperity

So. as your State Senator. |
assure the of my com
monwealth that | shall devote
ove moment of my time to
helping to frame » ram in
Pennsylvania that will once
again place its : in a
ghtfal position. people
I shall

hat may in
wine of our

my

Wom Lion
wady

LR 16

of

Lo

vole for tax measires
BOMNe cases hart

Iaxpayers but the
ible must realize that a Pro.
ram of the type that 1 men
ned above must be financed by
3 one Eroup but by all the Pec
vies of this great stale

I expect to keep the people of
ny district informed as
roposed legislation that will
ortheoming. 1 will deeply appre

Beir wishes on measures tha!
vill be introduced

Just

other |

3
indus.

! rot
will da

“wash berries
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LETTERS
TO JANE...

By A PAULINE HANDERS, PhD.
Irvona, Pramsyivania

[rear Jane

Now that nanksgiving is here,
we must think of what to do
with ‘he fragments of leftovers
What can be made or what

can be added so that the family
won {i recognize the new dishes

etm AN
" How can we

make such ap-
Mizing dishes
hat the ap-

pearance, odor,
and favor will

Fe result in re
. Quests for sec.
onds ?

Let's star! off
with something
pice from tur.
key and rice

Thin is a dish
that can be put

Dr. Sanders 1oother well
ahead of meal tirne refrigerated

ther popped into the oven just
‘ong onough {oo heat thoroughly
It has eve-appeal whether in a
shallow baking dish, a large cas
erole or in individual style

Almond Turkey Delight
Slivewcup simonds and

brown Lightly in melted butter
I margarine {') cup Rsmove
from the pan Blend 4 cup
flour in remaining fat. Add shout
1% cups turkey mock or a 104%
nce can of conmsomime Cook
Gver an low heat, stirring cone
stantly. until ssue is thickened
Add 1 tsp. salt. Place cooked
rice in a wellb-bultered cassernle
se 3 cu cooked rice. Top
with 1 to ai sliced or deed
turkey. Turkey may be nestled
in center of rice Sprinkle with
toasted  almonda onrer with
Sauce. Bake in 430 dogree oven
i for about 20 minutes or until
thoroughly heated and sauce is
bubbly. Don’t pass this up if you
don't have almonds. Peanuts you

Inst week from the seniors

Cranberries are nice with
Just plain old lime cranberry
sauce. A never fail in 2 parts
cranberries to 1 part water and
1 part sugar Mek over and

Put in saucepan
and cover with walter and a light
Hd Cook 10 minutes Add sugar

it

to theiand boli 3 minutes longer. 1.
be | prefer

‘HH vouite the public informing me of

this to a strained jelly
like jelly then start out

the same way Use same propoe-
| tions of berries and wiler. After

leftovers? |

| heated sugay and boil for

| Flaaady or molds. These are the
ormulae | have been using since |
my very first cooking lessons at
normal school. They have never
failed me

Fruit Relishes

10!
| minutes er. Put into sterile |

Cthunis
| | immer15 minutes Crisp noodles
| To add zest to the meals when | PY frying uncooked noodles

 

tsp. lemon juice Mix until well
blended. Add to poultry mixture
in the

thitkened
Stir =n 1
carrots

skillet, cooking
stirring

until

constantly

and cup pineapple
Cover, reduce heat and

in

(one has that “day after a big * (at bottomed wire basket or

Lily on fruit relishes” Here
i some varieties for your
menus. Apple relish made from

{2 diced tart red apples inrge
{Gill pickie, 1 medium chopped
onion, and s tsp celery seed
| Marinate with French dressing
{ Raby relish-- made from 1
grou raw or cooked beets 2
tbe. chopped or ground onion
cup shredded cabbage. ': cup
vinegar. and 1 tha horse radish
Motsten with French dressing if

{it seemn dry.

Cranberry relish made
ground equal parts of raw cran-

(berries and unpeeled oranges
Crushed pineapple may be substi
tuted for part or all of the
orange. Sugar may be added if
desired. A more exact recipe for
the latter is one from old Men.
nonite cookery. Wash 4 cups
cranberries. Grind Wash and
core and grind 3 applies Peel 2
oranges and remove the seeds

Grind oranges, rind included Mix
and add 2 cups sugar Refrige-
rite 12 to 24 Bours before serv.
ing.

Esat Indian Apples
+ Jane, if you are in the mood
‘to be real smart use East In.
dian Apples. Berva hot or chilled

| With lamb if you are being “east.
ern’, or with veal, ham or duck

‘1 cup sugar. 1 cup water, 2 ths
curry powder. 1 the finely chop|
ped onion, and

sauce pan Heat
iow heat, Stir

ait in a

until sugar is

utes omar. Be sure apples are
tender hold there shape

cooking sauce rapidly until
forms a thick syrup Pour over
apples.

| Here is another suggestion for
the turkey or chicken that

(apt to be in plentiful supply in
our kitchens 38 well as on the
Department of Agriculture lists

Chicken (Canton
Fry 4 pound bacon until crisp

Drain on absorbent paper Four
‘off all but 2 the of the fat
Add ‘5 cup chopped

i eup chopped
i ored almonds
| Benson with

£

4 tap. ait

(cup chopped chicken or turkey

meal” feeling why not lean heav- |
are

various  Miiutes
| Din

(Ver crisp noodles. Yes
‘thin

(ax well as noodles

cup i

from |

from Madagascar about

| until
to boiling over

thasoived. Add apples. stem ends |
down, Cover and cook 3 min. |

| Coek, stirring
i1 minute Stir in 1 the marga-Place apples in dish Continue

it

cerenm. Spoon about
bo oman woes:

i

Use fat
cook about

or until golden brown
and sprinkle with salt

Herve hot poultry sauce and meat
sr ©

HY pr

strainer in desp fat at
365 degrees and

Rirse

can be served

Rice Crop Tops Last Years
Current forecasts indicate

year by 10 million (100-.1b )

cipal producer and user of rice

vears. Rice can be grown pro
fitably in only a few areas
the United States It i= widely
green in Arkansas Louisiana

Terns and California The first
rice was brought to this country

1485 It
Wht grown around Charleston
South Carolina and Georgia By
IMO most of our domestic rice

twas produced in North and South

(Carolina and Georgia When the
FCvil War curtatied production
there rice was then grown along
the Mississippt and in Louisiana

Apple Rice ing

lice ia rich in starch and thus
supplies energy St a low cost

The bland flavor makes it an
excellent extender for more

| strongly-flavored foods Why not| For this unusual dish wash, core | combine it with another plentiful
and pare 4 tart apples. Combine food apples. and make apple

rico pudding. Combine 1's cups
vice and 1°: cups milk and cook

vice in tender. 15 te MW
minutes Stir in 3 cup sugar
and \ tap salt. Beat 2 egg vo'ks
until light Add 2 the rice mix
ture. Return to double boiler

eOomstantiy, about

ring. Remove from heat and add
I tap vanilla and % cup heavy

of ries
ABAAN SO.

cap cooked Julienne

3

ree

that |
(the 1904 rice crop tops that of
i last i rome
Phage. While Asta ix still the prin. |

| A¥TUp
(Our own domestic production has |

increased greatly in the past few|

in

i show 1?

into casercle Cover with % res
cipe of Poached Apple Shean
Eprinkie with cinnamon and sg
gar. Repeat until dish i= filled
and or rice mixture is used h
Be sure that the top layer :
the rice mixture Beat egg
until foamy Add 4 cup sugar
gradually and beat until mixture
i stiff and satiny. Swirl aver
he top of the pudding
eriain hat edges are cov

Bake until gol brown in a
350 degree oven about 15 mine
Fae

Poached Apple Slices

Oh vhs no doubt you are won
ering what | had in mind when

I mid poached apple slices Well
ust stmimer over a jow heat 4
apples which have been pared

and sliced In & until
the apples are tender. MARe the

from 1% cups sugse. 1
Cup water ind l-inch stick of
fRamon That is if you oan

find this type of cinnamon In
SPT store or Rave it In your
cupboard 1 love it but find that
there n't much demand for 1

1

that many stores #/o longer
but they will vou know

really want it

Seasonable (Centerpieces

This week we've been working

with geasnnable cont
made f péum COT ITION

things like paper plates
trays, wooden bowls paper and
plastic baskets and

tables and fm Shape
placement, contrast of colo
shape, right amount for the oe
tainer were all items for SANS
deration. I'm not sure
the resulting enterpieces or
oni of satisfaction on the face
of the young girls warranted nos|
tice Al any rate | hope many
homes will have a colorful ine
expensive display over the wegh
end

Yours Jor better homemaking,

PAULINE

Ry

if we

fits

DOCTORS AND BIRTHS ‘
The average genersl practition.

er of medicine attends |800 Bip
fhe during bis professional on

uring the  conking 10 minutes
through cheesecloth,
guice. Add one-lmif

strain Combine 1 tha cornstarch with |
Measure | 1%, cups phmeapple juice ans |

hs much water, 1 tba soy sauce and |

3 We must roel a tax
program that will be fair to
the ng and the classes, and
in this respect the public most
realize that, rich or poor, every
individual has » certain e
sibility to bis government.
It is my sincere belief that the

Democratic party must immedia-
tely inaugurate a public works
program on a participating basis
With the federal! government snd rth : ;ocal municipalities, and 1 am| forthcoming without advice fromhappy to advise our readers that he public. We hope by this time |Am now in the process of pre. MEX! year !o have done a goodparing such legislation Lob and to have come back home
This tyne of program must omly | With 8 clear conscience andbe applied to distressed districts Wholesome thoughtsand it is my thought that the | SEN. JOHN J HALUSKAa a

AONOOLAIts

number of Republicans who are anything but thankful because the
indicators point toward a cessation of their employment. That's the
history of politics. Thanksgiving Day hasn't any part in the partisan

orithcoming session of the Legin- |
ature I am always in the mood |
O mCoept comstructive criticism i

I wishto continue being the kind
of senator that you will be proud
of omg after 1 am gone and J
Wppeal to labor as well as indus.
irY 10 help guide me in this great
sndeavor
These are trying times and no

ane THOR CAR sincerely digest ||
il the problems that will be

a IRININA ORI 
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THIRD OF A SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES

Records, Maps, Index Cards All
Will Assure Accurate Assessment|
Under New System Property Owners to Be
Allowed to Spend $1,000 Per Year for Repairs

local communities requiring build
ng inspector's report, with the

| County Assessor In communities
where permits are not required,
the law slates tha! the property
owner must report such improve
ments (0 the counly assessment
office.
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BANK DRAFTS

MONEY ORDERS

TRAVELER'S CHE KS

CASHIER'S CHECKS

MODERNIZING LOANS

CERTIFIED (BECKS

PAYROLL SERVICES
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® BUSINESS INFORMATION

© SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

® REALTY APPRAISALS

® WAR BONDS CASHED

® FINANCIAL ADVICE

® EQUIPMENT LOANS

{which was devised by the State kL]islature in cooperation with
rev Local Government Commis.
sion of Pennsylvania?

First it must be remembered
that it is not & new law but
rather a refinement of the yrs

Estate Assessment Act,

is local Government
Conference: : the tax-
ing governmental encies, ex-

It make mandatory, with.

The point is this: a personal loan c2n bail yeu eut
of a fmancial jam . . . pay medical or data) bills
— or provide funds for ANY worthwhile purpose.

 
A loan from the First National Bank of Ebensburg is geared
meet your needs. We knowthe needs and problems of Cambria
County people and for many years have done cur best to
them.

 
Of course,we are bound by the rules of goodbanking,
always permit full consideration of all good loan

BANK LOANS provide better financial plans
+» - BANK CREDIT is good credit anywhere
or any hme.    


